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Yellowknife glitters during golden anniversary

The voyageurs, fur traders and British naval
officers first passed through Yellowknife,
Northwest Territories, a long time ago. This
summer, however, they will be on hand as

some 2 000 other former residents return
to help what is now a thriving city celebrate
its fiftieth anniversary.

To mark the milestone, Yellowknifers will

be dressed as British Royal Navy officers,
French-Canadian voyageurs, fur-traders and

Indian guides. They will hold fish fries,

craft shows, kindergarten reunions, com-
munity barbecues, pancake breakfasts and

baseball tournaments.
As well, there will be square dancing,

Dene Indian drummirig, British- and French-
Canadian songs and an old-fashioned nor-

thern feast of fish and caribou meat.
And, during a day-long ceremony on the

banks of the Yellowknife River, residents will

re-enact the 1820 Akaitcho-Frankin expedi-

tion during which Yellowknife Chief Akaitcho
guided British naval off icer Sir John Franklin

and his party on an unsuccessful search for

the Northwest Passage.

But the part that excites old-timers most
is the promise of reminiscing with triends
they have flot seen since this community of

10 000 was a cluster of tiny, makeshift
homes with honey-bucket toilets and no road

or telephones to connect them with the rest

of the country.

Folk music festival
The two-week homecomiflg celebration
began in late June with Folk on the Rocks,

the annual folk music festival, and a golf

tournament under the midnight sun, another

local tradition.
Most of the rooms in Yellowknife's four

major hotels filled up fast . But the Chamber

of Commerce says no visitor MI be without

accommodation - if necessary they will find

someone who will let a visitor throw a sleep-

ing bag on the living-room floor.
Yellowknife has been, and still is to, a

lesser degree, a town of transients.
1"There was a mining-towfl mentality,

where people planned on stayiflg a couple

of years, that has been replaced by a grow-

fiaI Affairs Af faire$ extérieures
da CanadaYellowknif e is now a thrivîng citY Of 10 000 people.



ing feeling of permanence," says Helen
Parker, wife of Northwest Territories Com-
missioner John Parker and a Yellowknife
resident since 1955.

"Most of the houses were tiny, partly for
economy's sake, but also because people
didn'ýt plan to stay long. People were shock-
ed when a few people started building large
homes because it looked as if they meant
to stay. But lots of us who didn't mean to
stay, did."

Thousands have come and gone over the
years end no one knows it better than
Barbare Bromley, a nurse who married her
childhood sweetheart and joined him there
36 years ago. She has more than 300
nemes on her Christmas card lîst.

Bromley operates the only bed-and-
breakfast place in Yellowknife. For $35 a
night, guests have the run of her magnificent
ceder home overlooking Great Slave Lake's
Black Bay. The spectacular view cen be en-
joyed from cathedral windows under the
sloping roof or f rom the full-length suni deck.
Guests cen take advantage of Bromley's
jecuzzî and, if they are lucky, they might
wengle an invitation to join the neighbours
in their outdoor hot-tub.

Clty landmark
Bromley lives on Lathem Island in Old Town,
where the streets snake around the water
or the rock outcrop or become unpaved
laneways climbîng the steep hili to the Pilot's
Monument. The steinless steel structure and
stone cairn is a city lendmark dedicated to
the bush pilots who helped open up the
North.

Old Town elso is the "in" place to live.
Ecology-minded residents in s hacks without
running water live beside massive cedar

AMC ta bulid cars in Ontario

The federal and Ontario governments have
signed an agreement with American Motors
Corporation (which is 46 pecn wed by
Renault of France)
and American Motors
Canada Inc. (100 per
cent owned by Ame-
rican Motors Corpora-
tion) to participate in
the establishment of a
state-of-the-art car
assembly facility in
Brampton, Ontario.
The total project cost
wilI be $764 million - e
$422 million for con-
struction of the plant and $342 million for
tooling end land purchase.

The governments' investment in the facili-
ty, which will have a North American produc 't
mandate to manufacture a new line of
intermediate-size cars beginning in July
1987, was ennounced recently by Ontario
Premier William Davis and federel lndustry
Minister Ed Lumley.

The two governments will invest an equal
amount up to, $121 million. The remainder
of the investment is being provided through
equity f rom AMC and boans from Canadien
banks. AMC's patner, Renault, will assist in
the financing.

Mr. Davis says thet with a sales target of
more then 150 O00cars ayear by 1990 -
more than five times AMC's production at
Brampton in 1983 - the project promises
expanded, upgraded and long-term employ-
ment and production. "This translates into
increased profitability, growth and interna-
tional competitivenese for the Canadian
automotive lndustry," Mr. Davis said.

Mr. Lumley said
that the governments
of Canada and Ontario
were entering mbt this
agreement as risk-
shaering partniers. and
"we expect to achieve
a return on our invest-
ment through the pay-
ment of a royalty on
the cars produced in
the fecirity". This, sald

lliam Dai Mr. Lumley, was one
more example of how close federal-
provincial co-operation could lead to in-
itiatives that benefit Canada.

tics and highly skilled labour, The locationl
of satellite parts facilities nearby will increaSe
the technological capability of the parts sec-
tor and foster joint ventures between Cana-
dian and European parts companieS.

Mr. Lumley welcomed the opportunity
that the project offers to develOP
dloser trading links with both France aiid
the United States and to strengthen in-
dustrial co-operation between Canadien,
American and French companies. Empha-
sizing the international nature of the project,
he said, "It brings together state-0f-
the-art French design and technologY
developed by Renault, US technology and
marketing know-how and Canadian produc,-
tion capabillty in a manner that will benefit
each country's automotive industry."

Hydro-power ta New Englafld

New England governors and eastern Cana-
dien premiers have signed a $4.5-billiofl
agreement under which Canadien hydro-
power will be shipped into the northeast US
to help ease the region's long-term en'ergy
needs.

The contract signed by officiais from the
New England Power Pool (NEPOOL) anid
Hydro-Quebec, a provincially-owned eled-
tric utility, is designed to provide, 2 000
megawatts of low-cost Canadien poWer
beginning in 1990. The amount is equivelent
to 10 per cent of New England' s current
energy needs.

The ten-year agreement is the second
phase of a two-part co-operative energy ef-
fort between the two counitries. The first
phase of the plan calls for 696 megawatts
of power beginning in 1986.

The agreement in principle was signed at
the conclusion of a three-day conference of
the New England governors and eastOI'1

Canadien premiers who endorsed the
contract.

At the twelfth annual discussion, the chiet
executives also vowed to look into a pos#
ble third phase of the energy project that
could include tidel power exchanges bet-
ween the two nations.

"The exchange of power between the.

two nations is one of the most import0flt
issues of this time," Quebec Premier el
Lévesque told about 50 stete, provincial anid

federel energy experts. "We willninet
investigate how we might work together.

Rhode Island Govemnor, Joseph GarrahY,
conference chairman. called thie hydro-power
agreement "a significant move toward m1ut0U
co-operation between the two nations".

.. . .......
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Mirabel airport opened ta 'no fr111' fares

Canada and the United States have agreed

ta a three-year experiment. that Transport

Minister Lloyd Axworthy hopes will turn

Mirabel International Airport, near Montreal
into a Canadian hub for "no-f rilîs" airlines.

The agreement will
allow any Canadian or
US airline to, fly from
Mirabel airpprt to
almost any US City
Without restriction on
air fares, frequency of
flights or type of
aIrplane used.

The two countries
have also reached an
agreement in principle
to give automatic ap- Uoyd AmcorthY

Proval f0 regional and local airlines wanting

to serve transborder routes between small

cities. Mr. Axworthy said the agreement was
"ýa major breakthrough" that has ended a ten-

year stalemate in bilateral negotiations over

air routes. The agreement is to be fol-
lowed by further talks on major transborder
air routes.

The special rules for Mirabel will apply for

three years, and then be subject to cancella-

tion by either side on six months' notice. The

United States has the right to designate a

similar under-used airport of its own.

ExcludSd airports
Six US gateways will be excluded from the

experimental program. Airlines will not be

able to fly freely from Mirabel f0 New York,

Boston, Miami, Chicago, San Francisco and

Seattle.
People Express Airlines lnc. of Newark,

New Jersey, turned that city's airport, adja-

CHNICANADA, a unique Canadian
'hnology solo exhibit featuring 60 Cana-
ýn companies captured the interest of

800 French and foreign visitors last
)nth. Held ln Paris, France, the

:CHNICANADA structure dominated the

lai Branly site at the foot of the
%fe Tower.
Michel Dupuy, Canadian Ambassador f0

ance, and Jacques Chirac, Mayor of

is, inaugurated the exhibition celebrating
ýcques Cartier's arrivaI ln Canada in 1534

Id this country's technological innova-
ýns8 since.

The Canadian companies, together with
three federal governmenf departments,
shared the limielight at TECHNICANADA
which was organized by the Department of

Exterhal Affaira. The exhibits featured ex-

amples of Canadien technologlcal expertise

in telecommunications, offshore exploration,

architecture, electronic musical instruments,
computer lmagery, office automation,

agriculture, mlnlng, energy and medicine.
A lifesize model of the famnous Cana-

darm used to, deploy satellites on the US

space shuttie, was theý highlight of the

TECHNICANADA show.

cent to New York, into a major hub for both
domestic and transatlantic low-fare traffic.

Mr. Axworthy hopes the agreement will tumn

Mirabel into the Newark of Eastern Canada.
"We have a very effective plant but very

limited traffic," he said. If nothing else, the

governmeflt hopes the cheap-fare services

running out of Mîrabel wiIl persuade people

to drive there from Montreal rather than

across the border to airports like Burlington,
Vermont, to f ly with no-frinus US airines.

The government is also considering

"incentive-pricing" measures that might

reduce landing fees and airport user charges

at other under-utilized airports.
The new rules for transborder commuter

routes are not as liberal as those govemning
the Mîrabel experiment.

Canadian citiez eligible for such services

must be within 400 miles of the border in

central Canada and within 600 miles in the

West, in Atlantic Canada and in eastern

Quebec. US cities must be within an

equivalent distance of the border, but

Mr. Axworthy said the geographical details
have not been worked out.

Eigible Canadian cities must have a

population of less than 500 000 people, and

US cities must be under one million.
Only one carrier from each country can

serve any particular pair of eligible cities, and

must use aircraft with less than 60 seats,

which excludes jet service.
Mr. Axworthy said improved transborder

service to smaller centres could take

pressure off the crowded major airports,
such as Vancouver and Toronto. ln addi-

tion to givlng consumers a greater choice

of routes, the government will be able

to put off expansive projects to expand
the major airports.

Canadian studies grant

A total of $1 1.7 million over the next three

years to support progranIs in Canadien

studies has been approved by the govern-
ment of Canada.

The new Canadien Studies Program

replaces the National Program of Support for

Canadien Studies, which encled this year

after provldlng $3.8 million over the past

three years to help majr organizations in the

fileld and some 60 independent projects
across Canada.

The new program, with its threefold in-

crease in funding, signais expansion of

federal support for Canadien studies in-

itiatives in the field, as well as activities of

groups and associations in both the formai

and non-forma] educationai systems.
3

Canadian technology shines ln Paris

idas exhibit dominated the Quai BranlY site beneath the Eiffel Tower.



Inexpensive plastic moulds make millions

A f ew years ago, John Rolph set up a family
business in Cobourg, Ontario, to make
skateboards. That business did not work out
too well, so instead, he tumed to making
parts for F- 18 f ighter planes. Future plans
include a space-age scheme to create new
technology for the huge dîsh antennae that
track satellites.

Along the way, Rolph has establîshed the
first, and stîll the only, company in Canada
that makes plastic prototype moulds. The
company, Protoplast, has played a major role
in preparîng the ground for new îndustry in
Canada to replace imports - especally in
the vital field of automnotive parts.

It ail began when Rolph, a prof essional
engineer who had spent his working life in
industrial plants and community colleges,
acteci on a dream to have his own manufac-
turing business.

H-e rented a three-roomn mini-plant in
Cobourg's Northam industrial park, and
startecl making skateboards - just at the
wrong time. So he tumed his attention to the
latest fad, rolier skating.

But when he designed a plastic device
to connect the wheels to the boot of the
skate, he could not flnd anyone to make an

inexpensive mould to test the idea. AIl he
could find, in fact, were other Canadian en-
trepreneurs wlth the same problem.

New method
So Rolph, now 46, set out to solve the pro-
blem himself. He buried hîmself in technical
journals and rediscovered a revolutionary
method of mould-making - invented, but not
practîcally developed, by the English - that
would suit his purpose. He found out that the
process was being used on a small scale in
the United States.

That was the begînnîng of a search that
lasted several months and ended in an
unllkely place called Bow, New Hampshire,
with a company called TAFA. Rolph bought
spray metal equipment from TAFA, became
the American company's Canadian agent,
and incorporated Protoplast in the spring
of 1981.

In simple terms, the company's technique
reverses the traditional way of making
moulds. lnstead of "sculpting" one from a
block of virgîn metal, it begins at the other
end, with a product design, then makes a
model, usually in wood, of the part itself.

Then the model is sprayed with a metai

ed Foroes' newest airpianes take to the skies, theyiI be carrying
)with themn. Pmotoplast owner John Rolph (left front) and his wife

ýes NeliBder and Jim MacKenzie hold two parts of the CF- 18 that

coating less than one tenth of a centimetre
thick, and the metal sheli is backed with a
fast-hardening epoxy resin. The resuit is a
prototype mould that costs a quarter of the
price of a conventional production tool and
can be turned out in about a month, instead
of the usual four months.

As for rlsks, the business of makirïg roller
skates was on the skids just as Rolph got
his new plant going. But then a Toronto firmn
won an order to manufacture plastic brake-
fuel housing parts for a big Detroit auto-
maker. Rolph, in turn, got the order for a pro-
totype mould, and that was the breakthrough
he needed. Orders for prototype moulds for
everythïng from make-up mirrors to plastic
pallets followed.

New adaptations
Meanwhile, the metal-spray side of the
business was finding new adaptations, like
radioactivity-resistant coating for computer
housings. Names such as "Xerox" are now
listed among Protoplast's customers.

The company is currently working on an
order from Canadair and McDonnel Douglas
to spray radio interference seals on nose-
cone components for F- 18 fighters.

There have been inquiries from comr
panies in Sweden and the Caribbean -
and one in Trenton that makes 30-metre-
wide dlsh antennae to track satellites,
a business that gets more sophisticated bY
the day.

(Article from Ontario Business News.)

Flnancl ng'agreemnent supports
sale to Barbados

The Export Development Corporation (EDG)
has signed a $7-mllflon (US) financlng agref'
ment to support a sale by Northern TelecOOm
International Limited of Mississauga, Onita
r, to the Barbados Telephone ComPaly
Limlted (BTCL) of Bridgetown, Barbados-

The sale involves the supply of equlP'
ment for the fourth phase of an expansOfl
and modemization programn started by BTGt-
in 1978.

EDC has provided financing totalll"O
$17 million (US) to support earlier sales t»'
Northern Telecom International Umlted tO
BTCL, three of whlch Involved the expans<0<'
and modemization program. The finarI'ir1
agreement is guaranteed by the Barl< Of
Nova Scota.

The equipment being supplied illude'
DIVS- 100 digital switching equipment, SL-i
PBX equlpment, and equipment for trans5i'
Sion, includlng fibre-optic syste1s, spe,
clalt cable, and outside plant hardware-
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omputer-controlied glasses help handicapped ta commuflicate

'air of eyeglassaS that alIows the seve-
idisabled to type by simply moving their

,s was unveilad racently at an Ottawa
ifarence on rehabilitation tachnology.
Although thare are other devices like it,
se Çanadian-dasîgned glasses are signifi-
it because their projected price is
ibstantially lowar" than their couniterparts.
The glasses were designad and
veloped by Jan Heynen, Dave Kahn and
ýImut: Lukas of Bell-Northern Research's
leritific and technical staff.
They have bean working in thair spare

le for four years, since they heard about
Young Ottawa girl with savere cerebral
MsY who now can only communicate
rough eye movaments.
"She can hear and she's vary bright but

la can't talk," says Haynen. "We wanted
' develop somathing that would allow her
id people like her to communicate more
asily."1

Haynen says the teamn plans to presant
le device to the girl in September.

"Wa didn't want to raisa her hopes too
luch when it wasn't perfectad," ha says.
We want to make sure it works before we
live it to her."

The glasses consist of an eye position
ýensOr and a display of 60 letters, numbers
M1CI control funictions that can ba sean in the
'ight lens. The user looks at the latter or
'haracter wantad, the eye position is
h6easured and a message is sent to the
Printer to print that letter.

To verify tha choice, the computer turnes
Or' a raci light behind the letter. If the user
4as chosan the wrong latter, ha or she simp-

'y lOoks away within a quarter of a second
ýýld nothing is printad. Heynen says once
t4 operator gets used to the systam, it

ilt ba possible to type 20 words a minute

BNR engineers Jan Heynen (right) and Dave
Kahn demronstrate their prototype eye

glasses that will enable severely handicap-
ped persons to type by simply moving their
eyes. The matrix of characterS that Mr.
Heynen is looking at in the right lens to com-

pose and type words is shown În the inset.

or more. The user can also turn the systam
on and off, backspace and forward space,
roll printer papar and indent paragraphs.

I-eynen says the davica mîght ba ready
for use by disablad people this yaar. Ha and
Kahn have bagun preliminary discussions
with a private manufacturer to produce
the system.

Thera are similar davices alraady being
marketed but Heynen says his is unique
becausa of ita simple componente and the
projactad price of "less than $2 000,
substantially lower" than the prîces of the
other davices available.

Jrnalist wins UN environmeflt award

'sel Keatîng, environmental reporter wlth
Foronto-based Globe and Mail, was clted
intly at a United Nations ceremony for
..palnstaking, precise, yet thoroughly
r presantation of environmental Issues,
out aver bowing to the temptation of

O1r. Kaating, 41, was the oniy print Jour-
ýt among fiva recipients of the 1984 UN
ironmant Program Award, which wae
ghted toward video achievemente.-
rhe others included astronomer Carl
lan for hie COSMOS taievision serles,

naturalist David Attanborough for hie talevi-
sion serias Lif e on Earth, and New York
public talevision station WNET for ite atten-
tion to environmental programming.

The fifth racipient wae Paul Wiriter,
whose music has tradltionally celabrated
nature.

The ceremony was held to mark World
Environment Day.

Mr. Keating also won an award from
the Canadien Meteorologlcal and Oceano-
graphlc Society for his coverage of an-

vironmental issues.

011 find for Petrocan

Petro-Canada has made a significant ohl
discovery off the coast of Newfoundland,
and some analysts are predicting the find
could be as big as the Hibemia field, which
contains more than one billion barrais of
crude. The offshore well, Terra Nova K-08,
is 340 kilometres east of St. John's,
Newfoundland, and 35 kilometres southeast
of the Hibernia field.

Petrocan, which is acting as the operator
of the exploration program, holds a 75 per
cent stake in the venture. Other partnars In-

cluda Inter-City Gas Corp. of Winnipeg,
Canterra Enargy Ltd. of Calgary, Parex, a
general partnership, and Trillium Exploration
Corp., which is partly owned by the Ontario
govamrment.

In a recent statement, Patrocan said ohl
flowed at a daily rate of 5 200 barraIs dur-
ing a recant test of the wel. At the sama
Uime, natural gas fiowed at a rate of 113 litres
a day through a two-centimatre choke.

Winnipeg becomes centre for
bus technology

A total of $50 million will be invasted over
the next five years to establsh Winnipeg as
a national centre for the developmant and
manufacture of advancad tachnology urban
buses. The govarniments of Canada and
Manitoba have each committed $25 million
to the initiative through an agreement
signed recently.

Participatlig in the formai signing of the
Canada-Manitoba Subsldlary Agreemnt on
Urban Bus Industriai Developmeflt were
federal lndustry Minister Ed Lumiey, faderaI
Transport Minister Lloyd Axworttiy, provin-
cial lndustry, Trade and Technology Minister
Eugene Kostyra, and provincial Hlghways
and Transportation Minister John Piohmafl.

"Both governmants have consistently
agreed that the transportation sector le a
priorlty for development in Manitoba," Mr,
Axworthy sald. "The objective of this agree-
ment is to support research, prototype
devetopmeflt and demonstration projects
which will establish Winnipeg as the leading
centre in Canada for the development of ad-
vanced bus technology."

Manitoba is well-positloned to lead this in-
dustrial deelpmenft opportIJnity. With three
major manufacturers and a number of ernaller
support companies, Manitoba accounts for
approxlmately 40 per cent of the industry's
national employment and 30 per cent of pro-
duction at this time.



New business journal rates Canadian companies

Report on Business 1000, an annual
magazine that assesses the performance of
Canadian companies, made its debut recent-
ly. The 240-page magazine serves as an
authoritative reference for managers and in-
vestors - and as an introduction to
evaluating corporate performance for new-
comers to business analysis.

Articles by business writers highlight sec-
toral trends and profile some of Canada's
most successful companies - and the peo-
ple who run them.

The comprehensive statistical report on
corporate Canada is based on data from the
more than 2 000 companies listed on Cana-
dian stock exchanges, compiled in the
Report on Business 1000 data base by the
ROB Business Information Service.

Financial statistics, primarily from income
statements and balance sheets covering the
past five years, have been fed into the data
base by financial analysts in the ROB
Business Information Service. The service
was formed two years ago to establish the
data base and enhance the quality of infor-
mation in the daily report on business car-
ried in The Globe and Mail.

While Report on Business 1000 focuses
on the performance of shareholder-owned
companies, it also contains selected infor-
mation on Canada's largest private com-
panies, Crown corporations and foreign-
controlled banks.

Analysis of corporate performance is
presented in three formats in the magazine.
In-depth articles in the principal section com-

Architectural award for Senegal hospital

The Montreal consulting firm of Blouin,
Blouin et Associés and the Canadian Inter-
national Development Agency (CIDA) have
been jointly awarded a prize for architectural
excellence by the Order of Quebec Ar-
chitects for the Albert Royer hospital in
Dakar, Senegal.

The project, designed by the Montreal
firm, was financed by a $5.8-million contribu-
tion from CIDA.

The hospital, which provides both
preventive care and treatment for
Senegalese children, is also a teaching
hospital for doctors and pediatricians.

The hospital complex is well suited to the
Senegalese climate and culture. With its
many inner courtyards, it is designed to
facilitate ventilation and natural lighting. It has
a "mothers' village" - four buildings to ac-
commodate 64 mothers staying with their
children while they are in hospital. This con-
sideration for Senegalese conditions was a
factor in the awarding of the prize to the
hospital.

The hospital was named in honour of Dr.
Albert Royer, a pediatrician at Ste-Justine
hospital in Montreal, for his dedicated work
in behalf of African children.

is the winner of a prize for architectural ex-

pare recent track records of larger cOml-
panies by sector, and outline industry pro-
spects for the following year. Two detailed
statistical sections review latest year
and five-year results for shareholder-
owned companies.

In its rankings, Report on Business 1000
measures profitability in two main ways -
pre-tax return on capital, which is an impo'
tant yardstick for managers, and after-tax
return on equity, which is most valuable tO
stock market investors. Five-year statistics
also illustrate corporate growth in profit,
revenue and assets, while latest-year tabula-
tions indicate corporate size and liquiditY.

Kiwis for Canada?

Kiwi - the exotic green fruit from New
Zealand - could be grown in Canada in the
1990s, if the results or preliminary tests are
borne out.

Dr. Neil Miles of the Ontario Ministry of
Agriculture and Food has been successUl
ly experimenting with kiwis in greenhouses
in the Niagara Peninsula. He first planted the
fruit in 1981 inside a plastic greenhouse be-
ing used to grow peaches.

The kiwis have grown faster and yielded
more fruit than they do in New Zealand. The
Ontario vines averaged ten kilograms of fruit
in 1983 and are expected to yield between
30 and 40 kilograms each this year. The
growing costs have not been determined,
but appear to be cheaper than for
greenhouse tomatoes.

Despite the initial success of the expe'
ment, Dr. Miles will not know whether kiwis
are an economic proposition in Ontario until
about 1990. They fetch a high price, but
could be expensive to grow under Ontario
conditions. The producer must pollinate each
blossom by hand, a time-consumin1g,
laborious operation. The vines are heavY and
require horizontal trellises, similar to thOse
used for hops.

The vines yield large quantities of fruit,
but bear nothing for four or five years after
planting, even in New Zealand. They do not
mature until they are eight or ten years old-

Another problem is the extremeY lo1
growing season. The fruit is not ready until
late November, even in a greenhouse in Of
tario's warmest growing zone.

Although New Zealand is associated with
kiwis around the world, the fruit originated
in southern China. It was bred to grow under
New Zealand conditions and proved so suc'
cessful that growers in California, South
Africa and Europe have started their Own
plantations.

M ffl
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hort story writer wins Canada-Australia Iiterary prize

lavis Galiant, Canadian noveiist and short
ory writer, has won the Canada-Australia
:erary prize for 1983.

has iived in Paris for over 30 years, a city
she has used as the setting for her first col-

lection, The Other Paris (1956). Most of her

short stories appeared initialiy in The New

Yorker, with which she stili maintains a

strong tie.
Other collections of her short stories and

noveilas include My Heart là Broken (1964),

The. Pegnitz Junction (1l973), The End of the

World and Other Stories (1l973), From the

Fifteenth District (1979), and Home Truths:

Selected Canadian Stories (1981).
In 1 981, shne received the Governor

General's Award for fiction for the iast work,

which includes the "Linnet Muir" stories,
about a perceptive young woman growing
Up in Montreai. In 1981 she aiso was made
an officer of the Order of Canada.

Mavis Gailant recentiy re-estabiished her

connections with Canada by working on the

Toronto production of her f irst play, What là

To Be Done?, which was presented by Tar-

ragon Theatre in the fali of 1982. She aiso

served as writer-in-residence ait the Univer-
sity of Toronto in 1983-84. Her current work

is an account of the Dreyf us case, which s0

disturbed France at the turn of the century.

Governor General's awards

The Canada Council recently announced the

winners of the Governor Generai's Literary
Awards for 1983.

The categories - four each in French anid

in Engflsh - include fiction, non-fiction, poetry
and drama. They were judged by eight in-

dependent juries which reviewed ail books

pubiished during the 1983 caiendar year.
Foliowing are the winners of this year's

awards in the English-Ianguage category:
Fiction: Leon Rooke, for Shakespe.re's l2og.

Poetry: David Donneil, for Settlements.
Drama: Anne Chislett, for Quiet in the Land.
Non-Fiction: Jeffery Williams, for Byng of
Vimy: General and Governor General.

Winners in the French-ianguage category
are as foiiows:
Fiction: Suzanne Jacob, for Laura Laur.

Poetry: Suzanne Paradis, for Un goût de sel.

Drama: René Gingras, for Syncope.
Non-Fiction: Maurice Cusson, for Le con-
trôle social du crime.

The awards, which include a cash prize,

a leather-bound copy of the winner's book
and a citation, wili be presented by

Governor Generai Jeanne Sauvé at a cere-
mony to be heid in the fal.

iWard winner Mavis Gallant.

The prize consists of a monetary award
)f $3 000 and a trip to Australia. Miss
ilallant was one of six Canadian writers
Ilhose works were seiected by a jury ap-

Xinted by the Canada Council. A jury ap-
Xinted by the Australia Council then chose
ýhe winner from among these.

The prize designed to make Australians
anld Canadians more familiar with each
Other's writers, is awarded arinuaily in alter-
flate years to an English-ianglJage Canadian
Wrter or an Australian for the author's com-
Plete works. Writers of fiction, poets, and
PiaYwrights are ail eligibie. Next year an
AýustraIian writer wiIi receive the cash award
anld a journey to Canada.

The award is administered in Canada by
the Canada Council and in Austraiia by the
AusJtralia Council. Canadian funding lis made
through the'Department of Externai Affairs

'i Part of its program for the promotion of
Carladian literature in foreign counitres.
AUstralian funding is channelied through the
Australia Council.

Canadian winners of the award have been
Alice Munro (1977), Michael Ondaat;e
01979) and Leon Rooke <1981); Australian
wirners have included John Romeril (1l976),
Thomnas Shapcott (1978), Roger McDonaid

(1980),- and Barry Oakley (1982).
Mavis Gailant was bomn in Montreai and

Strattord's thirty-secofld season opens with a bang

The Strattord Festival opened its thirty-secofl4 season June 10 with a production or

Shakespeare's A Midsummer Nlght's Dream, directed byFestilV9diror, John Hlrsch, and

welcorned back ta the Stratford stage Brian Bedford who plays the raie of Botta'». The. play

alsa stars Edward Atienza as Robin Starveling, Benedict Campbell as Demetius and Rosemary

Dunsmore as Helena. Other 1984 sea.san openers incIude Romfeo and Juliet, Love's Labour'S

Lost, as well as two Gilbert and Sulivan favaurites, lolanthe and The Gondoliers. This season's

Festival runs until October 27, 1984.



Special delivery service

This copy of an Upper Canada stage-coach left Ottawa recently for Toronto, recreating

the Ottawa- Toronlto mail run from the time of the mid- 1 800s. The coach carried letters of

congratulations from former Prime Minister Trudeau and members of Parliament ta

Ontario premier William Davis and the people of Ontario. The journey is part of Ontarios

two-hundredth birthday celebrations.

News brief s

Leadlflg Canadian manufacturers and
suppliers of offshore protiucts, equlpment
and services will participate in the Off shore
Northerfl Seas (ONS 84> Conference andi
Exhibition at Stavanger, Norway, from

August 21 -24. ONS is one of the world's
major international offshore shows, alter-

ber 15-17, 1984 at the Westin Hotel,
Toronto. I.P. Sharp Associates, the Toronto-
baseti international software company, is ex-
pecting over 800 attendees from arounth e
world. Keynote speakers wil include author
and lecturer James Martin wha will share
his views an changing technologies andi
methodologies andi their relevance ta the
creation of a global information centre.

Unitedi Nations Hlgh Cammlssioner Tor

Refugees in co-operation with the Inter- Expo 86 is off ering a $250 000 prize for

national Committee of the Redi Cross. The innovation in the diesign of a personal landi

program provities financlal assistance ta transportation vehicle capable of carrying an

Thailanti's government andi armed forces operator andi at least one passenger.

to conduct such activities as air anti Organizeti by the Engineering Students'

se patrois. Union of the University of British C<olumbia,

"The Information Centre and Changing the competition is open ta other engineer-

Technologies" is the theme of the f<>ufih ing stutients f rom nations participating in Ex-

APL Users Meeting, ta be held Octo- po. Many new inventions have matie their

8

debut at World Expositions since the f irst
Great Exhibition of 1851, including the fer-
ris wheel, elevators, and moving sidewalks.

Ton Ontario computer hardware and
software companies visited New Zealand
and Australia on a trade mission June 21 ta

July 6. The group was led by James Taylor,
parliamentary assistant ta Ontario lndustry
and Trade Minister Frank Miller. Partici-
pants visited Auckland and Wellington, New

Zealand, before travelling on ta visit four of

Australia's indlustrial centres - Sydney,
Melbourne, Adelaide and Perth.

Ontario lndustry and Trade Minister
Frank Miller led six Ontario companies on a

14-day business mission ta the People's
Republic of China starting June 20. The
delegation explared trade, industrîi joint

ventures and technology-transfer oppor-
tunities in China, which is now Canatia's fifth-

biggest overseas market. Mr. Miller said the

mission begins a cancerted, planned effort

by his ministry ta develop a long-term
business relationship with China. It wiII be

followed by other trade promotion activities
later this year.

A talklng, automnated banking machine
has been put into service by National Cash

Register (NCR) Ltd. of Mississauga, Ontario.
The NCR 5080 uses a human voice ta leati

customers through their banking transac-

tions with instructions in bath English andi
French. The machine has also been design-
ed with a television-style screen to provide
a graphic display af messages.

Ottawa's Norah Good has set a world

record for the 3 000-metre runi at the Inter-

national Games for the Disableti helti recent-

ly in Long ls land, New York. Good captureti
the galti medal with a time of 11:35:93. She

also won a silver medal in the 1 500-metre
claas B3 event. Her class is for people with
between 3 anti 10 per cent af normal vision.

The Games are considered the Olympics for

blinti and amputee athletes. Kim UImbach of

Cumberlandi, Ontario, won a bronze medal,

finishing 35 seconds behinti Gooti in the

three-metre event.
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